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THE INDIVIDUAL WHO CAME INTO COMMUNITY

"Whose are you?"

0

ooh, I used to hate that. And how often I heard it-at church, in the
market and up and down Main Street Kendallville, Indiana, (population 6,000)
as adults tried to figure out which of the five children of Harvey and Vera
Engle was my father or mother. The Engles were my mother's family and I was
the third generation to live in the house on Summit Street.
But I was also a teenager, alternatively fretting over and wallowing in the
ideal of my individuality. The last thing I wanted was to have my cherished,
though undefined, uniqueness lessened through identification with a larger
group, even if that group was my beloved family. Fine folks the Engles may be,
but I was me. Me, me, me-whoever that was.
"Whose are you?"was my first conscious experience with community. And
my first conscious reaction to community was rejection. Rejection of what I
saw as a small, narrow, boring community with none of the amenities of
cosmopolitan civilization. You know, shopping malls, record stores and multiplex movie theaters.
I had not yet realized that the place I was from made me the individual I
was, and for me to hate that community was to hate part of myself.
Since my teens I've lived in towns of 500 people, where you're not part of
the community unless your grandparents are buried in the cemetery, to cities
of 500,000, where community is confused by an explosion of new people,
languages, customs and colors. While I've hardly traveled the world, I've left
the Midwest for almost the West Coast. More mind-expanding, I've become a
husband and father.
Through most of this sojourn I continued to prize and develop and obsess
over my individuality. As a journalist I covered communities, but stood apart
from them.
Then I met Mennonites, and my view of community expanded to include
myself.
The Mennonites I met showed me a community that goes beyond the
stereotypes of last names, four-part harmony and food. They showed me a
community that creates places like Fresno Pacific University, where community isn't just expected to happen to create warm, fuzzy feelings, but is practiced with the purpose of building Christian faith and service.
They showed me a community I could call home.
-Wayne Engle Steffen
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by Wayne Steffen

That attitude is critical to a complete education as students
learn to function in careers, congregations and families. "The
university campus is a proving ground for getting along in all
the other communities;' Carden said.
hrist is the foundation of Fresno Pacific University,
and community is the framework. From Pacific Bible Institute
to Pacific College to Fresno Pacific College to today's university,
the form of this framework has grown and changed but - like
the foundation on which it rests - its function remains the
same.
Community starts with sharing. "The university believes that
knowledge and understanding are formed in community; that
learning takes place through dialogue and discourse between
people who have different experiences and perspectives;'
according to The Fresno Pacific Idea. "These understandings
join teachers and students as partners in a mutual search for
truth and wholeness."
"When I think of community, I think of core commitments;'
said President Allen Carden. Those commitments include
following Jesus Christ, accepting the Bible as the authoritative
word of God and developing the intellect to serve God more
wisely.
None of these ideals is perfectly realized, Carden said. "But I
think there is a genuine spirit oflove at FPU that comes from
the presence of the spirit of God in our members."
Selflessness is the key to community, Carden said. "It's an
attitude that says 'I am part of something bigger than myself,
something I believe in and that I'm willing to make sacrifices
for:"

Developing community
In the early 1960s, Luetta Reimer was a freshman and Gary
Nachtigal! a young faculty member. There were 80 students and
nearly everyone lived on campus. Meals were served family style
in what is now the art room and if someone didn't show up for a
social event, Reimer said, "you just went to their room to see
what they were doing."
When Reimer joined the English faculty in 1968, annual
events like the two-night faculty retreat and Easter breakfast
were open to the whole family. "Pretty much everyone went;'
she said. There were weekly meetings of the entire faculty and
informal gatherings in between. "Sometimes it was serious
conversation, sometimes it was just to hear Edmund Janzen's
new joke:'
Campus wide events are still a staple of community. Each fall
since 1981 students, faculty and staff fill the Special Events
Center for a Thanksgiving lunch. People were looking for ways
to make sure the graduate faculty felt a part of the community,
said Nachtigall, and the then-new SEC was the first building in
years big enough to hold everyone. A meal seemed natural, he
said. "There was a feeling that if we were a community we ought
to eat together."
SUMMER
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Worship also remains at the center of community. College
Hour meets three times weekly in Butler Mennonite Brethren
Church. Weekly Faculty prayers are another way people across
campus come together. All-campus events include Friday
morning faculty-staff breaks in Alumni Hall and the monthly
faculty session and staff caucus.
By the time Rod Reed and Andrew Ryder joined the faculty
in 1997, the university was three schools serving 1,600 students
in undergraduate and graduate programs and 12,000 annually
through distance courses. The contemporary campus is a
cluster of communities, each supporting its members.
Reed, campus pastor, and Ryder, drama faculty, value their
colleagues.
"There's kind if an instant community right here;' Reed says
of his co-workers in the Student Life Office. "There's a desire to
bring new faculty along;' in the English Department, Ryder
said." Despite the university's growth, it is still a place people
can get to know one another, he added. "There is more sense of
community across disciplines than the universities where I did
my graduate work."
Smaller groups lend themselves to greater participation in
the discussion necessary for a university to function, said
Edmund Janzen, biblical and religious studies faculty and
former president. "Only if there is a strong understanding of the
center can you tolerate divergent points of view."

Community within communities
Students find community through academics and activities.
College: The key to community in the traditional undergraduate program is the collegium, a part of the Jesus and the
Christian Community course that is shared between the college
and student life. About 20 freshmen are put together with a
faculty mentor and a student assistant. Collegiums take part in
service projects on Orientation Weekend and meet throughout
the year. Mentors and assistants also keep in touch with
individual members.
"The important thing is to try to help freshman students
connect with the school as a whole and with faculty and
students individually," said Reed, who coordinated collegiums
in 1998-99.
Graduate school: A graduate student's primary connection is
to his or her program, according to John Yoder, graduate dean.
Program directors serve as student advisers, and faculty have
activities such as shared meals.
These steps lead to an education that's more than academic.
"Students say 'The program I'm in has changed me fundamentally as a person and I'll never be the same again;' Yoder said.
"That's what community is supposed to do:'
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School of Professional Studies: The Center for Degree
Completion builds community around the cohort- the 12-22
students who stay together during the entire 13-month program. They eat and have devotions together to build rapport,
said CDC Director Larry Perryman. "These people come from
all walks oflife and they've all appreciated that personal part of
it:'
The Center for Professional Development is building community across time zones with online classes. The Internet can
be a sterile place, said Bob Jost, director of technical integration, so he begins each course with a personal statement as a
way to introduce himself and have students do the same. All
communication is over e-mail, and students can send messages
to the entire group as well as the instructor.
Communication doesn't always stop with completion of the
course. About half the 258 students who took the first online
class in 1997 are still on the list serve, Jost said. "They're
obviously seeking some kind of connection:'
Student Life: In addition to helping supervise collegiums, the
staff also oversees housing, activities for commuter students
and many organizations. All students who live on campus are
connected with student resident assistants, who organize
regular meetings on topics from living issues to Bible study, said
Laura Schaff, residence director and director of student
activities. RAs and other staff members are also available for
individual counseling.
About half the traditional undergraduate students and all
those in CDC and the graduate school live off campus. They are
invited to the Commuter House. The on-campus home offers
space for study and
recreation, a kitchen and
emergency overnight
accommodations. Live-in
house parents supervise
the residence. Student life
also employs a coordinator of commuter services
and sponsors a commuter
council.

"I was in Fresno 13
(Center for Degree
Completionl, and 1
baptized one of the
girl's babies. She is
my godchild. To this
day whenever 1see a
member of that class
we embrace. It's like
we're brothers and
sisters."
-John Macias
lBA '941 lMA 981

Co-curriculars: Members
of sports teams, musical
ensembles and dramatic
casts build community
with each other, the
campus and the wider
world. Athletics creates
excitement and promotes
discipline, said Nachtigall,
now in his second stint as
athletic director. Neighborhood people can come
to campus to watch a
game and see their
children develop skills at
summer sports camps.
Artistic performances

bring together students
from different disciplines,
Ryder said. Music tours
and appearances in
churches and schools by
the drama ministry
Parable are other ways the
university represents itself
as a community, he added.

''In the spring of my
freshman year my
mom died of cancer
and Iwas having an
awful time because 1
was so far away from
my family in croatia. I
got acard and in it
was acheck for
enough to pay for my
ticket home and it was
signed 'The Fresno
Pacific Community."'
- suzana Dobric

Alumni: Community
doesn't end with commencement. Many alumni
feel a special closeness to
teams, clubs or activities
they participated in as
students, said Alumni
Director Bruce Porter.
"That shared experience is
really something that
motivates people to get
back together." Graduates
of Pacific Bible Institute
are another group that
stays in touch, he added.
"They have a strong sense
of mission:'
In addition to events
such as homecoming,
Porter hosts an alumni email list serve, and is
working on an "online
reunion." Porter finds
graduates of all ages on the Internet. "Sometimes the grandparents are more active than the middle generation because they
use it to keep up with their grandkids."

lBA '991

Future of community
Change and community have been constants in FPU's first half
century and will remain constants in its next. While more than
half(56 percent) of the faculty members and administrators
listed in the current catalog have joined the university since
1990, and several key faculty members are expected to retire in
the next few years, "there's still a spring in the step;' Janzen said,
"a vibrancy here:·
"Our freshman experience is a very concrete way to build
community;' Nachtigall said. "With faculty there's still a sense
that you don't just teach, but that you ... share yourself'
Reimer agreed. "This still is where I find some of my best
friends:'
Growth is an opportunity for richer community, Carden said.
''As we become more complex, there is more talent that will be
embraced in the community... and I think we will more clearly
mirror the Kingdom of God:'
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THE FPU COMMUNITY HEACHES OUT

Forum brings together university, business community
to build Fresno's future
ore than 100 business leaders attended the first
the Fresno chamber; Richard Johanson, president of the
Presidents' Business Forum organized by FPU.
business council; and Allen Carden, president of FPU.
The visitors, including city council members and
Johnson outlined some of the attributes of a community of
the presidents of the Fresno Chamber of Comexcellence: active citizen involvement, effective government,
merce and the Fresno Business Council, mixed
local volunteerism and philanthropy, communication between
with students and faculty from undergraduate and graduate
groups and the capacity for cooperation and consensus. Fresno
business and leadership programs and discussed ways to make
has all these, Johnson said.
Fresno a "community of
johanson focused on
excellence" for the 21st
Southeast Fresno, where
century. The three-hour
the campus is located.
luncheon took place
"This area is poised for a
April 29 in Ashley
new era;· he said, noting
Auditorium.
that the city's first new
Participants explored
high school in 37 years is
ways the university and
under construction,
business community can
vacant buildings are
be partners in the
being renovated and
progress of Fresno.
graffiti is being elimiHonesty is the first step,
nated.
said keynote speaker
The university's
Dan Whitehurst. "We
youth, mission and
need to be very candid
remarkable history of
with ourselves-say this is
change put it in a unique
what we've got and this
position to help Fresno,
is what we're dealing
Carden said. Since
with:'
opening in 1944 as a
The former Fresno
Bible institute and
Forum speakers were, from left: Richard Johanson, president of the Fresno Business Council; former Fresno
mayor pointed out that
moving to its present site
mayor and city council member Dan Whitehurst; Teresa Patterson, FPU'sassistant vice president for
the city has grown from
in 1959 as a junior
marketing and enrollment development; Allen Carden, president of FPU; and Eric Johnson, president of the
180,000 people in 1977 to
college, FPU has always
Fresno Chamber of Commerce.
over 400,000 today.
found new ways to put
Fresno is the only city of its size that is not the capital or largest
into practice the ideals on its seal: faithfulness , wisdom and
city in its state and does not have a port, an interstate highway.
service. Present examples of outreach include the Victima military base, a major corporate headquarters or a top
Offender Reconciliation Program and Kids Klub, but the
research university. "We have some big challenges;· he said.
university is open to explore new ways to serve, he said. "FPU is
Those challenges were taken up by Eric Johnson, president of
a community that cares about people and wants to help:·

M

Some 75 FPU students, President Allen Carden and his wife, Denice, volunteered April
24-25 at the Day One youth rally in the Silverdome in Pontiac, Michigan. They acted as
ushers for 75,000 high school students at the event, billed as one of the largest of its
kind. A grant from the university Advancement Office and student efforts raised the
$19,000 needed for expenses in just nine weeks. The rally, featuring musical acts such
as The Newsboys and speakers such as Josh McDowell, was sponsored by Teen Mania,
a youth missions organization. When asked if it made sense for students to pay $200
each for the chance to pick up trash, not sleep and stand for hours at a time, student
organizer Kimi A kina responded, "It's not logical. Neither is grace."
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Satellite seminar brings pastors to campus
Area pastors felt rejuvenated after a
to Audrey Hindes, a junior biblical
seminar by satellite on preaching
and religious studies major at FPU.
sponsored by the university and
"His audience was your average
Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminary.
congregation:·
"The word of God is powerful and
By contrast, Shuster's approach
demands proclamation. Such is the
was much more scholarly. "She really
preacher's task;' said Kenneth L. Seitz,
went into depth and was very
pastor at First Mennonite Church,
thorough:' Pearson spoke in the style
Reedley, "there's no other pastoral task
common in Mrican-American
quite like it."
congregations, "which is marked by a
''I've been preaching 20 years and it's
crescendo or climax," Hindes said.
Will Friese n, left, and Jim Holm, center, speak to seminar
"He works with a lot of emotion, but
nice to be recalled, challenged and
participant Kim Les lie.
encouraged;' said Denice Leslie, senior
he did not neglect rational thought."
Like those who spoke, those who attended were also from a
pastor at Memorial United Methodist Church, Clovis.
The live broadcast was presented Apri l 20 by Ministry
wide range of church backgrounds, said Will Friesen, chairman
International Journal for Pastors. About 30 pastors and stuof biblical and religious studies at FPU and event co-organizer.
dents gathered in Wiebe Education Center for the free four"We had people all the way from Pentecostal to Mennonite to
hour presentation.
mainline denominations as well as women ministers and
A trio of pastors delivered sermons and talked about the
ministers from minority groups. The diversity of people was a
real positive statement."
process of creating sermons. Marguerite Shuster teaches
preaching at Fuller Theological Seminary, Duke University
"The quality of the presenters was high, very high;' said Jim
professor William Willimon was named "one of the 12 most
Holm, MBBS dean of students and event co-organizer. "And
effective preachers in the English-speaking world" and Walter
there was enough variety in approach and style that different
Pearson Jr. is the speaker for the Breath of Life telecast.
kinds of people could find something that was useful to them."
Local participants appreciated the range of styles presented.
Willimon tried to discover something new in his text, according

Hmong students, community members celebrate
A spring celebration of Hmong
culture was more than a time to enjoy
the music, food and dance-it was a time
to celebrate life.
"Whoever is lucky is here;· said Chi
Kue, "The unlucky ones are still in
Thailand."
Kue referred to the many Hmong
unable to escape their native Laos after
the pullout of U.S troops during the
Vietnam War. Persecuted by the Laotian
government for helping the U.S. military,
many Hmong fled to Thailand, then tried
to make their way to the United States.
On March 26, Cultural Awareness
Knowledge Enrichment (CAKE), an FPU
student organization, hosted Hmong
Culture Night in Ashley Auditorium.
Students Teeda Moua, Malee Her and
Kao Yang planned the event with the
help of CAKE president Felipe Hinojosa.
''A lot of people aren't aware of who we

are or where we come from;· Yang said,
explaining the purpose of the event. "It's
good for people who aren't aware to see
and experience the things that are
important to us. Once you get into the
states, the American culture affects our
culture, and we lose what we have."
Chi Kue works with an organization
that helps Hmong refugees with employment and citizenship. "When we were
trying to flee Laos in the middle of the
night, we would step on bones and dead
bodies;· she said. "The unlucky ones were
the ones that you stepped on."
Moua, Her, Yang and other participants dressed in traditional cultural garb.
Many of the clothes were brightly
colored, decorated with silver medallions.
The prayer was offered in the Hmong
language. Egg rolls were offered after the
performances. Cultural games, books and
songs were also highlighted.
SUMMER
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In his opening remarks, President Allen Carden noted
some of the year's accomplishments:

wlterv &

w~ter~.

May 8 in the Special Events
Ce~t~r- 9:30a.m. for Fresno

PacifiC College, the traditional
undergraduate program, and
the adult transition programs
and 5 p.m. for Fresno Pacific ,
Graduate School and the Center
for Degree Completion.

How- U1A.Jtf:
444 students - 166 from the
college, 167 from the graduate
school, 101 from the Center for
Degree Completion and 10 from
~he adult transition programs. Four
DC graduates became the first
cl~s~ of the new Christian
mm1stries major.

PrU<.M:
Suzana Dobric was given the
Outstan?ing Undergraduate and
Academic Achievement awards.
Ronald Sheppard received the
Graduate Dean's Award.
48 college students graduated with
honors.
7 ~~C students earned distinguished
ac l:vement awards and 9 earned
ment awards.

other_ga£kerinjr:
The graduate school and Center for
Degree Completion each hosted
eve~ts to honor graduates and the
family and friends who supported
them. The graduate tea was at 3 p m
on the_Bartsch Hall lawn and the CDC
reception was at 3:30 p.m. .In
MD
c onald Hall.

• The opening of East Hall in September.
• Selection as host of the 1999 N AIA national women's volleyball tournament.
• A gift of a home from Sam and Betsy Reeves.
• State reaccredidation of all teacher credential programs.
Thanks to these and other efforts, the university accomplished its
mission "to prepare students for faithful and wise service and to
strengthen the church and improve society."

letter to mother and a call to wisdom were among
the subjects spoken on at commencement.
Shirley Show~ter, president of
Goshen (Ind.) College, was the
featured speaker for both events. In a
talk titled "Wisdom: The Principal
Thing," she said, "we're living in a
time that demands wisdom, and sees
very little of it."
Showalter advised her audience
follow four ways to wisdom: continue
reading the Bible, find elders and
learn from them, love, and take time
daily to reflect.
Student speakers included undergraduate student body president
Suzana Dobric, Patrick Farmer for the
CDC and Cheryl Jacobson-Vitali for
the graduate school. Dobric wrote her
remarks as a letter to her mother, who
died of cancer during Dobric's
freshman year. "I know you are here
in spirit," she said.
A native of Croatia, Dobric came
to the U.S. in high school to escape
war in her homeland. People at the
university showed her what commu-

nity means. "We talked all night, ate
Taco Bell three days in a row and got
closer to Christ."
Farmer, a sergeant with the Fresno
Police Department, called completing
a bachelor's degree the fulfillment of
a dream for many in his class. "It also
sets an example for our children
about attaining a goal and staying
focused," he said.
Jacobson-Vitali, a resource specialist in the King's Canyon School
District, talked about how "life takes
detours that can lead to discoveries."
Beginning her career in a conventional classroom, she became a special
education teacher and is now part of a
collaboration over the Internet with
teachers all over the world.

1999

IN TOUCH WITH ALUMNI
ii§·i§fil.i4t'tl
Jerry Silva (BA '98) resides in Tracy, Calif.,
where he works for the County of San
Mateo's Employment Services
Department as an employment service
specialist, conducting workshops and
teaching clients how to seek
employment. He and wife Yvette
announce the birth of Mason Evan
February 23.
Rhoda Janzen (BA '84) was awarded the
Luckman Distinctive Teaching Assistant
Award, a $20,000 year-long fellowship, at
UCLA. She received her Ph.D. in literature
from UCLA.
Cindy (Jones) (BA '88) Vi and husband
Kyon are back in California after four years
in North Dakota. Kyon was promoted to
Captain in the United States Air Force last
August and is working with the satellitelaunching program.
Loren Wiens (BA '88) is now a licensed
clinical social worker working at USC
university hospital. He and wife Leslie
adopted a baby girl, Leanna Amanda,
born August 1, 1998. They brought her
home October 14, 1998.
Cliff Unruh (BA '73) was elected central
vice chairman of the California
Republican Party. He oversees 16
Republican central committees from San
Joaquin County to Kern County.
Chad Vegas (BA '95) was elected
chairman of the Young Republican
Federation of Kern County.
Mary Massey (BA'97) graduated from
Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminary
with a Master of Arts in theology on May
23, 1999.

luflhft.I¥J
Stacy Eskes (BA '91) married Terence
Hipwood in Cornwall, England, September
1, 1998. Stacy teaches in a Montessori
school and Terry is a businessman.
Nicole White (BA '97) married Justin
Allen July 18, 1998 in Fresno. She began
her first year teaching English at a
Christian high school this year.
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Barbara Klassen (BA '92) married
Matthew Paul Cook December 22, 1998.
Matthew attends Talbot School of
Theology, La Mirada.
Janine M. Selph (BA '96) and Lance
Corporal Todd E.Jenista, United States
Marine Corps, (her childhood sweetheart)
married June 12, 1999 at the Double D
Ranch in Madera, Calif.
Andy Herrick (BA '91) married Amber
Chorna March 14 in Scottsdale, Arizona.
The couple lives in Scottsdale where
Andy is a health survey product manager
for M.D. Kessen HBOC and Amber is a
Montessori teacher.
Diane and John Lopes (BA '94) reside in
Denver, Colorado with their new addition,
Jade, a 5-month old lab. Diane is in sales
and John has a graphic design business.
John can be reached at cleanslate@
iolusa.com.
Terese Lane (BA '86) was awarded the
MediaOne Connecting Teachers with
Technology grant last year. She received
$8,000, a laptop computer and training in
Denver for her team. Terese is currently
working for Redwood High School,
Visalia, Calif.

•:tm·f _ _ ________
Carol (Harrison) (BA '88) Schmidt and
husband Dan announce the birth of
Ethan Harrison. Born April 17, 1999, he
joins David, who is almost 2.

Susan is a full-time mom and piano
teacher.
Matt Toews (BA'92) announces the birth
of Matthew Von Toews II ("Von"). He
joins brother Trey, 2 1/ 2 years old.
David (FS'94) and Coleen (BA'96)
Friesen announce the birth of Samuel
David May 21, 1999.
Anneke (Griffeoen BA'94) and John
deJong announce the adoption of Gerrit
William, born February 10, 1999. After
teaching first grade for three years,
Anneke is now a full-time mom and parttime bookkeeper at home.
Ken and Kerry Sue (Houchin BA'97)
Brown announce the birth of Konnor
Eugene September 4, 1998.
linda (Neufeld) (BA'88) Mortensen
announces the birth of Sophia Christine
June 24, 1998. Husband John will debut a
piano sonata by music faculty Larry
Warkentin at FPU in February 2000.

IW 1· i -

~--------

Steve Gerbrandt (FS '72) passed away
April 11 after a battle with cancer.
Gerbrandt began working at FPU in
September 1996 as theater technician . A
special memorial service took place at
FPU. He was also honored with a
posthumous Peeper Award for most
inspirational staff member.
Tina Fehr (FS '80) passed away April 11 .

Jim and Lynn (McPherson) Wampler (BA
'89) welcomed Sarah Anne October 28,
1997. She joins John Daniel.

Becky (Grill) (BA '88) Janzen, her
husband Bill and two children were killed
in a car accident April 12.

Kent and Hollie (Shambaugh) (BA '83)
Stanley announce the birth of their first
child, Zachariah Francis Holwell Stanley,
April 12, 1999.

David (BA '89) and Kim (BA '97)
Beckenhauer grieve the loss of their
baby daughter Rebecca, who died April8.

David (BA '87) and Susan (Tolladay) (BA
'87) Ainley announce the birth of
Brooklynn Nancy November 20, 1998. She
joins sisters Brianne Denise, 6 years old,
and Brenna Jorie, 2 years old. David
teaches math at Bullard High School,
Fresno, and is youth pastor at
Intermountain Christian Fellowship.

Lois Jane Epp Wiebe (PBI '49) passed
away February 22.
Kristine "Tina" McCain was killed April 9
in a head-on collision near Phoenix,
Arizona . She attended FPU in 1996-97 and
1998-99. A special memorial service took
place at the university.

Join FPU alumni, students,
parents, faculty and staff for

Homecoming 1999

Two BIG events!
•

Friday, October 1
Candlelight Concert
"Preparing for the Millennium Part II: Remembering Mid-century"
This will be a special tribute to Dietrich Friesen (who shaped the FPU music
department from ca.1950-1970). The concert will be a program Dietrich
presented near the end of his career at FPU-"Choral Fantasy" by Ludwig Van
Beethoven.

Saturday, October 2
• Pillar to Pillar Race
·Alumni and FPU community luncheon featuring recognition of
golden alumni (those of 50 years or more), reunion classes
ending in "9/' new and retiring faculty, alumni generations
(students and alumni parents) and more!
·Alumni sports: women's basketball, men's soccer, women's flag
football vs. students and men's flag football tournament.
·Varsity sports contests in women's volleyball and men's soccer.
·Jazz concert and student skit competition.

alumni update
RESERVATIONS FOR AUGUST 28 AND 29

#_ _Tailgate barbeque at $5 each

Soccer Game

4:00 p.m.

FPUWomen
Steinert Field (Free)

Tailgate Barbeque

5:30 p.m.

Holman Park
For reservations call Bruce Porter at
559-453-2058. ($5 each)

Volleyball Game
7:00 p.m.
Alumni vs. Sunbirds
Special Events Center (Free)

The Fresno Grizzlies
AAA baseball in action
Game time 7:05 p.m.
Tickets $6 each
To reserve seats in special alumni
section use the alumni response form
below. Make all checks payable to
Fresno Pacific University

Your alumni friends would Like to hear from you.
Do you enjoy reading about your alumni friends? Well, they would enjoy hearing
from you. Let them know what is happening.
Name (print)
Address
City / State/ZIP

#_

_ Grizzles game at $6 each
Total

Make checks payable to
Fresno Pacific University.

Home phone
Work phone
E-mail
Grad. year
Occupation
Information for

Pacific Magazine

0 Enclosed is my donation
to the alumni plaza
$

Class year
sUMMER
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Childhood bicycle rides
lead Macias to FPU
by Sarah Elder

hen John Macias rode his
bicycle to the college down
the street, he had no idea
he would someday call it
alma mater. "I grew up on
Maple and Church. There wasn't a fence
at that time. My friends and I would look
in at all the nice trees and wonder what
was in there."
Macias, who earned a B.A. in management of human resources in 1994 and a
master of arts in administrative leadership in 1998, did find out what was
beyond those trees. But the road to
Fresno Pacific University was not as
short as those childhood bike rides.
Macias entered the Marine Corps
after being kicked out of Roosevelt High
School, earning a purple heart in
Vietnam. After returning home, Macias
wanted a job that paid well, carried
prestige and had the potential for
advancement. He realized that this
would be impossible without an education. In 1978, Macias earned his GED,
and 1992 he completed an associate of
science degree at Fresno City College.
With dreams of a legal career, Macias
took the Law School Aptitude Test
(LSAT) and twice fell short of passing by
only a few points. Still wanting to
continue his education, Macias was
accepted at California State University,
Fresno and Fresno Pacific University's
Center for Degree Completion. Macias
chose FPU, finally bringing him full
circle.
Macias' interest in his community
matched his interest in his education. In
addition to owning his own consulting
business, he began to work with Toys for
Tots, Coats for Kids and mentoring
programs at several local high schools.
"My relationship with God was changing
12
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John Macias proudly displays his diplomas and awards in his office at Valley
Small Business Development Corporation in Fresno.

and evolving. I wanted to give my time to
something that would hold some value
for others:' That was when he started a
leadership class at Roosevelt High
School's Saturday School, a program for
problem students.
Macias taught skills in communication, developing resumes and conducting
oral interviews. "I wanted to help reduce
violence and conflict. This was something that the kids could really benefit
from. Many came from single parent
families, with no real authority figure.
They were having to learn morals, ethics
and leadership on their own. This was
able to channel positive energy in the
right direction:'
The Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
also benefited from his interest in the
community. As director in 1997 and 1998,
Macias created a training program that
joined City College, FPU and Craig School
of Business with local banks and businesses.

Because of his community contributions, Fresno Mayor Jim Patterson
invited Macias to Washington with him
to persuade the United States Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) to award
an empowerment zone to Fresno. Macias
was one of 250 people chosen from
11,000 applicants for a two-year fellowship with HUD. The fellowship began in
March of this year but, sensing other
opportunities, Macias left the position to
return to Fresno. Macias currently works
at Valley Small Business Development
Corporation where he helps entrepreneurs and existing businesses get
funding through a micro-loan program.
But of all the honors and opportunities Macias has earned, the plaque he
displays most proudly is the one naming
him graduate school alumni of the year
in 1998. "Everything else is just garnish."

...~'""''"'"are won or lost in transition-a team's
from defense to offense. "Defense is
says Dennis Janzen, Sun birds' volleyball
is one of the keys to our success:'
transition, both on and off the court.

Gah Sheen or Gah Sing) followed her friend,
China to FPU in August 1997. Xin learned volleyNational Team program under some of the
the world, but that did not prepare her for a new
"We had some challenges trying to comJ-·~-··· "Sometimes I wondered what we had all

first season at outside hitter, helping the Sunbirds
Golden State Athletic Conference and Far West
ch;amlpi<>ns>hiJJS and fifth place at the NAIA national chamtournament. She was named All-GSAC, All-Far West
and NAIA first team All-American honors.
season Xin was moved to the middle. She responded by
u:a~•''l'; the Sun birds to a 33-3 record, another pair of GSAC and
Region titles and another fifth-place national finish. Not
did she repeat as an All-GSAC and All-Far West Region pick,
iiil!lll~titrti1me she was named the GSAC and Far West Region player of
She finished off the year, and her collegiate career, earnteam All-American honors for the second consecutive

nu•"ttr~msition

has been a change of heart.
er when I first got here, Peng (economics professor
me to Bethany Church;' says Xin. "That was the
ever gone to church;' she says with a smile. "I didn't
all:'
was persistent. He continued to invite her to Bible
study. Xin began reading scripture and Christian magazines. "I
in God;' she says flatly. But "something was touchvery much;' she says. "Now I know Jesus because of
and the volleyball team:'
Sunday, September 20, 1998, after arriving back in Fresno
a.m. following a three-game sweep of California Baptist in
the first member of her family to be hapchurch. She shared her testimony to a packed
Peng, her teammates, coaches and friends.
to see the team there;' says Janzen. "She
to anyone. She is such a gentle and considera long road-trip she didn't want them to feel

....,uu..,.,.This

season she moves to the bench as
has some great insights into this game, so
great asset;' Janzen said.
uuaU.Llllo:u position for the soft-spoken Chinese
looks forward to. "I just want to help wherever I
"I am so thankful that God brought me here and
given this opportunity."
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around the green
State renews accreditation of education programs
The California Commission on Teacher Credentialing has again given its seal of
approval to Fresno Pacific Graduate School.
The report-citing a highly qualified and caring faculty and staff, well-managed resources, prompt assistance in admissions and a strong collaboration with
area school districts- was issued April 30 following a visit March 14-17 by a
team of educators.
Meetings between the CCTC and the faculty began in the winter of 1998.
Jean Fennacy, director of the reading / language arts program, was appointed
coordinator and helped program directors compile a self-study."There were at
least three linear feet of documents," said John Yoder, graduate dean."l 've been
saying two, but everyone else says five."
The visiting team based its report on the self-study and other documents as
well as interviews with graduate faculty, staff, students, alumni and area teachers
and administrators. "The overall quality of programs at Fresno Pacific University
is extremely high," the report states.
All standards were met, with the team noting a "technical stipulation" on
faculty diversity.The ethnic, racial and gender balance of the faculty is less
diverse than that of the student body, the team said, and the graduate school
should develop a plan to improve the balance and submit it to the state within
one year.
Still, the faculty is knowledgeable about cultural, ethnic and gender diversity,
the report said."Graduates reported that they felt prepared to work with diverse
student populations and second-language students. This was confirmed by
employing school district personnel."

FACULTY AND STAFF HONORED FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
Faculty and staff who served long and
well were honored May 7 at the facultystaff appreciation dinner.
Jean Fennacy, director of reading /
language arts program, received the
President's Distinguished Service Award
for the graduate school faculty. Bob
Enns, sociology faculty, was given the
award for undergraduate faculty. Mike
Miles, custodial manager, and Edith
Thiessen, credential analyst, were given
staff awards.
Retiring faculty members were also
honored: Adonijah Pauls, associate
library director for technical services (32
years); Norma Dick, program director for
school library media (8 years); and Adina
Schmidt, registrar emerita (35 years).
Paul Toews, history faculty and
director of the Center for Mennonite
Brethren Studies, was honored for 30
years of service. Recognition for 25 years
went to Wayne Huber, music faculty, and
a 20-year service award went to Sue
Kliewer, human resource director. Kevin
Enns-Rempel, archivist, received the 15year service award.
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Honors for 10 years went to Anita
Andresen, administrative services;
Hugo Zorilla, biblical and religious
studies and Spanish faculty; Peter
Kopriva, head of the special education
division; and Bill Martens, who currently
serves as the grounds assistant. Martens
retired as head grounds keeper in 1998.
FACULTY PURSUE OTHER PROJECTS
Several faculty members left the
university this spring. David Chester,
biochemistry faculty, will work in a
research laboratory at Yale University.
He joined the faculty in 1996. Rob
Craigen, mathematics faculty, will do
research and teach at University of
Manitoba in Winnipeg. He came to the
university in 1995. Art Enns, advancement vice president is vice president for
administration at a local engineering
firm . He began in 1992. Duane RuthHeffelbower, associate director of the
Center for Peace and Conflict Studies is
taking a leave to serve a two-and-onehalf-year term with Mennonite Central
Committee in Indonesia. He came to the
university in 1996. CPACS Associate
Director Elaine Enns will move to Los

NACHTIGALL APPOINTED
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Gary Nachtigal! was
appointed athletic
director in Mayagain.
The university's
first athletic director
(1961-75),
Nachtigal! coached
men's basketball
and established and coached men's
soccer, men's track and field and men 's
and women's golf and tennis. He ushered
FPU into the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) during
the 1964-65 season.
Nachtigall's new role will be divided
between athletic administration (80
percent) and teaching (20 percent)."l 'm
thrilled," said Nachtigaii. "This past year
as interim director kind of got the old
juices flowing again ."
Nachtigal I holds an A.A. degree from
Reedley College, a B.A. from Tabor
(Kansas) College and an M.A. from
California State University, Fresno.

Angeles to pursue projects in peacemaking, commun ity building and leadership
development, and hopes to remain an
associate of the center. She joined the
university in 1995.
SPARKS JOINS
STUDENT LIFE
STAFF
Don Sparks was
appointed assistant
dean of student
development
programs June 1.
Among his
duties are leading new student orientation, administrating the Jesus and the
Christian Community course and
overseeing student discipline and
leadership development. Many of these
tasks were handled by James Sargent,
who resigned in the spring of 1998.
Sparks has served as dean of student
services at Patten College, a school of
about 750 students in Oakland, Calif. The
Oregon native has a B.A. in sociology
from Graceland College and a master 's in
education from Azusa Pacific University.

building our future
In-kind gifts benefit all
There are many ways to support the Fresno
Pacific University Foundation. "We're pleased
for any kind of gift, but not everybody has
cash to give;' said Foundation Director Mark
Deffenbacher.
As of the end of 1998, more than half of
the foundation's over $29 million in assets
were future endowment non-cash donations,
known as "in-kind" gifts. This is not unusual
for a university, Deffenbacher said. "Comparatively few gifts come in cash."
Automobiles, art, jewelry and real estate
are popular in -kind gifts. To sell them, the
foundation works with top area real-estate
agents and other marketing professionals,
Deffenbacher said. "Not only do they often
work at reduced or no commission, they also
refer other gifts to us:'
Recent sales include a plant nursery, a
shopping center and homes. Among the gifts
now up for sale are ranches and an office
building.
Funds generated by in-kind gifts help the
university in a variety of ways. The sale of
two pieces of real estate helped finance the
facilities management building and East
Hall.
Stocks demonstrate how in-kind gifts ca n
better benefit both donors and recipients
than outright cash contributions. Donors
who give property they have owned longer
than a year and that has increased in value,
are entitled to an income tax deduction for
the full current value, not just the cost basis.
They also avoid capital gains tax that would
have been payable had they sold the property.
Donors often choose to fund life income
agreements such as trusts and annuities with
non-cash gifts. Nearly all of the foundation's
$9.7 million in trusts and life-income
agreements are funded this way.

To find out how you can support
the university's efforts to transform students and society, please
contact Susan Wade, director of
annual giving, at 559-453-2237 or
slwade@fresno.edu, or Mark
Deffenbacher, director of the
FPU Foundation, at 559-453-2239
or mdeffen@fresno.edu. Gifts may
be sent to Fresno Pacific University Advancement Office, 1717 S.
Chestnut Ave., Fresno, CA 93702.

Gift 'AIM's to improve math, science education
Endowing two faculty chairs is part of a
plan to establish the university as a
leader in mathematics, science and
technology education.
Professors Wilbert Reimer and
Michael Kunz were named first occupants of chairs endowed by Activities
Integrating Mathematics and Science
(AIMS) Education Foundation. Reimer
was named to the chair in mathematics
and Kunz to the chair in science. AIMS
contributed $1 million for each post.
The chairs are part of a $6.4 million
gift announced in April, 1998. Other
fu nd s wi ll help build and equip a new
mathematics and science building and
provide scholarships.

Reimer joined the university in 1967.
He earned a bachelor's degree in mathematics from Fresno State College and a
master's degree in mathematics from
Stanford University. Kunz, c urrent chair
of t he Division of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics and a member of the
faculty since 1987, has a bachelor's in
zoology from the University of California
at Davis, a master's in biological sciences
from California State University, Sacramento and a doctorate in ecology from
UC Davis.
AIMS was fou nd ed in 1981 by Arthur
Wiebe, a former president of the university, and the late Larry Ecklund.

Track site taking shape

Gary Nachtigall has great recollections of
the old track- after all, it's t he one Jim
Farmer ran on when he qualified for the
1968 Olympic trials. "When that was
watered down and ready for a meet, it
was great;' said Nach tigall, FPU athletic
director.
But memories pale again st his vision
of the track field / soccer stadium now
under construction. "We're goi ng from a
Volkswagen to a Mercedes."
The beginning of August saw the
arrival of crews to grade land, pour
concrete and install fences on site of the
new facility, east of the Special Events
Center. Present schedules call for t he
track to be completed this fall. "Lord
willing we'll run on that track in early
November, if not before:' Nachtigall said.
Tennis courts will be phase two of the
athletic project, a $2.35 million portion of

the $22 million Building Our Communi ty
capital campaign. The first of the six
planned courts are set to open in late
February.
"We're moving;' Nachtigal! said, and
David "Bud" Dickerson, interim vice
president for advancement, heartily
agreed. "I feel good about what's going
on:'
Several significant gifts have come to
the campaign recently, and other donors
have expressed interest, Dickerson said.
For the immediate future, fund raising
goals include seeding, the planned
baseball field and training facilities.
"Things are really picking up;' Dickerson
added.
"We're going to have a very impressive
facility," Nachtigal! concluded. "It's
obviously going to be the b est soccer field
in Fresno:'
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hat kind of community is Fresno Pacific University?
We desire to be a ministry, whose members are
characterized by faithfulness, wisdom, service, love
and the other virtues that flow from our Christian
commitment. To do this, we must also be a complex
organization, whose administrators are a talented and diverse
team.
Consider our complicated contemporary campus. We are a
corporation with a $21 million budget. Headquartered in
Fresno, we have branch offices in Bakersfield and Visalia. Our
operations include a hotel, apartment complexes and rental
houses, a restaurant and catering service, research laboratories, a book/ clothing/ convenience store and a fleet of vehicles.
Our professional services include fund raising, public
relations and graphics, multimedia, computer maintenance,
accounting, lending, investment brokering and personnel and
placement.
Our personal services include a post office, health clinic,
counseling clinic, fitness center and swimming pool.
Our cultural and recreational offerings include eight athletic teams and numerous ensembles of vocal and instrumental musicians and actors, as well as a library and historical
archive.
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Fresno, CA
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Our investments range from real estate in various parts of
California to several art collections.
And we do all of this in addition to teaching courses leading
to bachelor's degrees, master's degrees, certificates and teaching
and administrative credentials.
Our roots are in the academy of Plato in the first century,
A.D., the European universities of the Middle Ages, the
Anabaptist movement of the Reformation and the educational
reforms of 19th century America, as well as in the modern
business enterprise. We base policies and decisions on a spiritual guidebook and ethical code over 2,000 years old (the Bible),
as well as the latest management techniques. We are governed
by our own church conference and university board, as well as
numerous outside agencies, all of which profess to exist to help
us.
Since our "customers" are also our "product," we often cannot judge how well we have done our job until long after the
model rolls off the line. But, had FPU not been on the market for
the last 55 years, our world would be without the benefit of
thousands of teachers, ministers, business people, attorneys,
doctors, accountants, professors, administrators, managers,
parents and others-we call them "alumni" -who shape the
world.
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